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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
LaSalle County Station, Units I and 2
NRC Inspection Report 50-373/99018(DRP); 50-374/99018(DRP)
This inspection report included aspects of licensee operations, maintenance,
engineering and
plant support. The report covers a 6-week period of inspection conducted
by the resident staff.
Plant Operations
Operations department performance during infrequent and pre-planned
evolutions such
as the Unit 1 shutdown and cavity floodup was good. However, operations
standards
such as procedure adherence and log keeping during routine plant operations
were, at
times, not well implemented; and operator knowledge of time to boil
during reduced
vessel inventory was weak. (Section 01.1)
Two engineered safety feature isolations of the reactor water cleanup
system occurred
on August 17 and 18, 1998, during Unit I restart from forced outage
LI F35. A root
cause investigation attributed the isolations to the failure to adequately
revise an
abnormal operating procedure following modifications to the system.
(Section 08.2)
Maintenance
Surveillance tests observed by the inspectors were conducted
utilizing safe
practices, and demonstrated adequate communications and coordination work
between the
control room and workers performing the tests. Procedure use and
adherence was
proper. (Section MI.1)
An inadequate review of a Unit 1 reactor recirculation flow converter
calibration resulted
in flow transmitter output voltages being left outside of acceptable tolerance
bands.
Although the error resulted in conservative scram setpoints, it represented
a
lack of
attention-to-detail in the review of a safety-related surveillance by maintenance
personnel. (Section M1.2)
Unit 1 "C" reactor recirculation flow unit leads were lifted during
oscillating power range
monitor (OPRM) modification activities without understanding the operability
the average power range monitor flow biased scram function. Until identifiedeffects on
during "F"
OPRM modification activities, station engineering, maintenance, work
planning, and
operations personnel failed to understand the significance of lifting the
flow unit leads
and failed to perform the required technical evaluations. (Section M8.2)
Engineering
On occasion, licensee personnel failed to perform required 10
CFR 50.59 evaluations
and/or screenings during troubleshooting, maintenance, temporary modification,
and
out-of-service activities. Although the individual failures were of relatively
low
dsk
significance, collectively the events indicated that some weaknesses
may
ability to process and manage work activities that change the configurationexist in the
of the plant.
(Section E1.1)
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Plant Support

Control of a Unit 1 low pressure heater bay locked high-high radiation area was lost for
about 4 hours when a radiation protection technician failed to ensure that
an access
door was locked when exiting a work area. (Section R1.1)
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Report Details
Summary of Plant Status
During this inspection period, Unit 1 operated at or near maximum
capacity until October 23
when the unit was shutdown for a refueling outage. Unit 2 operated
at or near full power
throughout the inspection period.

I. Operations
01

Conduct of Operations

01.1

General Observations

a.

Inspection Scope (71707)
The inspectors conducted frequent reviews of plant operations.
These reviews included
observations of control room and in-plant evolutions, shift turnovers,
operability
decisions, and log keeping. Updated Final Safety Analysis Report
(UFSAR)
Chapter 13.0, "Conduct of Operations," LaSalle Administrative
Procedure (LAP) 200-1,
"Conduct of Operations - Operations Department Responsibilities,"
LAP-200-3, "Shift
Operations," and LaSalle Operating Surveillance (LOS) DG-M3,
"11(28) Diesel
Generator Operability Test," Revision 41, were reviewed as
part of the inspection.

b.

Observations and Findings
On October 12, 1999, during a routine control panel walkdown,
the inspectors noted a
discrepancy in the Unit 1 main control room logs. The log entry
for October 10, at
12:20 a.m. indicated that a problem identification form and action
request had been
written for rod position indication problems associated with control
rods 58-19 and
58-35. The discrepancy in the log entry was that control rod
58-23 had actually been
experiencing position indication problems, not rod 58-35. When
the inspectors noted
the error on October 12, eight control room personnel consisting
of unit supervisors and
nuclear station operators (NSOs) had reviewed and initialed
the same log as
satisfactory. The inspectors brought the log error to the attention
of the unit supervisor
who subsequently corrected the log entry. Although the log
error had no safety impact,
failing to notice the discrepancy represented a lack of attention-to-detail
and awareness
on the part of operators during pre-shift log reviews.
On October 23, at 12:07 a.m., Unit 1 was shutdown to perform
a refueling outage. The
inspectors observed the shutdown to be conducted in a well-controlled
and deliberate
manner. In particular, the unit supervisor provided timely updates
to the plant staff
regarding accomplished actions and future activities, and ensured
that responsibilities
were clearly delineated and understood. In addition, sufficient
personnel were present
to allow a sufficient focus on assigned responsibilities. Cooldown
to temperatures at
which noble metals injection was to begin occurred gradually
and within required limits.
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The inspectors also observed portions of drywell head removal, reactor vessel head
removal, dryer/separator removal, and reactor cavity floodup
to refueling levels. The
activities occurred without significant problems or complications.
The inspectors noted
good control of refueling floor activities by the refueling
floor
manager. Radiation
protection personnel maintained good communications
with the control room and
maintained radiation dose as low as reasonable achievable.
Prior to the Unit 1 reactor cavity floodup on October 26,
reactor inventory remained in a
reduced condition with the reactor vessel head removed
6 inches below the reactor vessel flange. The inspectors and reactor level about
performed a control room
walkdown and reviewed the available shutdown cooling
and injection systems. In the
event of a loss of shutdown cooling, the time-to-boil in
the open, loaded reactor vessel
was about 4 hours. During the walkdown, the inspectors
asked the duty unit supervisor
what the Unit 1 time-to-boil was in the event of a loss of
shutdown cooling. The unit
supervisor replied that he was not sure what the exact
time
time-to-boil was less than 24 hours. The inspectors posed was but that he knew the
duty NSO and obtained a similar response. The inspectors the same question to the
the attention of the shift manager who acknowledged the brought the observation to
comment and stated that time
to-boil curves, although not available in the control room,
were available in the adjacent
shift manager's office. The duty unit supervisor and NSO's
responses to the inspector's
question demonstrated a lack of sensitivity to reduced
inventory conditions and the time
available to respond to a loss of shutdown cooling event.
LaSalle Operating Surveillance DG-M3, Step 1.21 (Attachment-IB
Diesel Generator
(DG) Fast Start) and Step 1.20 (Attachment 1B DG idle
Start required that governor oil
level be verified between the high and low marks on the
governor oil sight glass. This
governor oil level verification was also required to meet
Specification (TS) 4.8.1.1.2.a.6, which required that the Technical
1
least once per 31 days by verifying that the DG is aligned B DG be verified operable at
and ready to provide standby
power to the associated emergency buses.
The inspectors conducted a walkdown of the Unit I and
Unit 2 DGs and identified that
the governor sight glass for the I B DG only had a single
scribe mark in the upper
portion of the sight glass. Subsequently, the inspectors
reviewed
recently completed
surveillances for the 1B DG and identified that although
only a single scribe mark
appeared on the sight glass, operations personnel had
verified that the oil level was
between the high and low marks on the sight glass.
The licensee reviewed this issue and determined that although
the operators had met
the intent of the step through verification that the oil level
was within the vendor
recommended range of 1/4-inch above the bottom of the
failed to meet management expectations regarding strict sight glass, the operators
adherence
licensee generated Problem Identification Form (PIF) L1999-04707 to procedures. The
to enter this issue
into the corrective action program.
c.

Conclusions
The inspectors concluded that operations department
performance during infrequent
and pre-planned evolutions such as the Unit 1 shutdown
and cavity floodup was good.
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However, operations standards such as procedure adherence
routine plant operations was, at times, not well implemented; and log keeping during
and operator knowledge of
time-to-boil during reduced vessel inventory was weak.
08

Miscellaneous Operations Issues

08.1

(Closed) Licensee Event Report (LER) 50-373/98012-00: Reactor
Scram While
Shutdown During Scram Discharge Volume Surveillance. This
LER was a minor issue
and was closed.

08.2

(Closed) LER 50-373/98013-00: Reactor Water Cleanup (RWCU)
Isolation Due to
Inadequate Operating Procedure Guidance
On August 17, 1998, Unit I experienced an engineered safety
feature isolation of the
RWCU system when the system was placed in service following
a previous isolation on
an invalid signal due to loose leads on a trip device. On August
18, a second isolation
occurred during warming of the RWCU system when the regenerative
heat exchanger
shell side relief valve lifted, resulting in a high differential flow
signal. There was no
leakage from the RWCU system in either case, and the system
was subsequently
placed in service. A root cause investigation was performed
and
determined that
LaSalle Abnormal Operating Procedure (LOA) RT-101, "Loss
of Reactor Water Cleanup
System," was not appropriately revised following modifications
outage LI F35, which shifted RWCU system suction from the during forced
cold
part of the licensee's corrective actions, LOA-RT-101 was revised leg to the hot leg. As
to address the issues
discussed above. The RWCU system was subsequently restored
to service. In
addition, other similar operating procedures were reviewed
and training was conducted.
No additional deficiencies were identified.
10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, Criterion V, "Instructions, Procedures,
and Drawings,"
requires that activities affecting quality shall be prescribed by
documented procedures of
a type appropriate to the circumstances. The failure to have
restoration of the RWCU system to service following a systeman adequate procedure for
isolation was an example
where the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, Criterion
was a violation (50-373/99018-01 (DRP); 50-374/99018-01 (DRP)). V, were not met and
Severity Level IVviolation is being treated as a Non-Cited Violation,However, this
consistent with
Appendix C of the NRC Enforcement Policy. This item was
entered into the licensee's
corrective action program as LER 50-373/98013-00.

08.3

(Closed) LER 50-373/99003-00: Reactor Scram on Low Water
Level Due to Personnel
Error.
This event was discussed in Inspection Report 50-373/99015;
50-374/99015. No new
issues were revealed in this LER.
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08.4

(Closed) LER 50-374/99002-00: Automatic Scram Due to Failure of Reactor Water
Level Control.
This event was discussed in Inspection Report 50-373/99015;
50-374/99015. No new
issues were revealed in this LER.
II. Maintenance

M1

Conduct of Maintenance

MI.A

Surveillance Observations

a.

Inspection Scope (61726, 62707. 92902)
The inspectors observed all or portions of numerous surveillance
test activities.
Included in the inspection was a review of the surveillance
test procedures listed, as well
as the appropriate UFSAR sections regarding the activities.
The
the surveillance tests for the activities observed met Technical inspectors verified that
requirements. The following activities and procedures were Specification (TS)
reviewed by the inspectors:

•
•

b.

LaSalle Operating Surveillance (LOS) LP-Q1, "LPCS
[Low Pressure Core Spray]
System Inservice Test," Revision 33
LOS-SC-M1, "SBLC [Standby Liquid Control] Pump
Operability Test and
Explosive Valve Continuity Check," Revision 23
LOS-HP-Q1, "HPCS [High Pressure Core Spray] System
Inservice Test,"
Revision 40
LOS-RP-R1, "LPCS Line Flush and Check Valve Inservice
Test," Revision 10
LOS-RH-R1, "LPCI [Low Pressure Coolant Injection] Injection
Line Check Valve
Inservice Test, Attachments 1A, IB, and I E," Revision 10
LOS-HP-R2, "HPCS Injection Line Flush and Check
Valve Inservice Test,"
Revision 9
LOS-RH-Q3, "RHR [Residual Heat Removal] (LPCI)
and RHR Service Water
Valve Inservice Test for Cold Shutdown or Refuel Condition,
Attachment 10A,"
Revision 33

Observations and Findings
The inspectors observed surveillance testing of the Unit
2 LPCS pump in accordance
with LOS-LP-Q1 from the control room and locally in the
reactor building.
Communications between the local operators and the control
surveillance test were adequate and local operators performedroom during the
good walkdowns of the
operating equipment. All LPCS motor vibration readings
were
at
or near reference
levels and LPCS pressure and flow parameters met all TS
requirements. During local
testing of the LPCS water leg pump discharge check valve,
the operator performing the
surveillance identified a discrepancy in the procedure regarding
instructions to calculate
check valve
the problem.

differential pressure and processed a procedure change
request to correct
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The inspectors observed surveillance testing of the 2B SBLC pump in accordance with
LOS-SC-MI. Communications between the local operators
in the reactor building and
the Unit 2 NSO supervising the surveillance test in the control
room were good. The
inspectors noted the local operators contacted the control
room before taking any action
that affected main control room indications. The operators
performing the surveillance
test made good use of peer checking, independent verification,
three-way
communication, and procedure reader techniques. The
SBLC pump operated as
expected during the test and the surveillance was completed
satisfactorily.
The inspectors observed quarterly surveillance testing of
the Unit 2 HPCS pump in
accordance with LOS-HP-QI. The surveillance test was
completed
During pre-start checks, the local operators noted that permanent satisfactorily.
scaffolding erected to
read HPCS pump motor upper bearing oil level had been
removed. The local operators
correctly informed supervision, erected an extension ladder,
radiation surveys performed before climbing the ladder to and had appropriate
read the bearing oil level. The
inspectors noted adequate communications with the control
room by the local operators
and good walkdowns of the running HPCS pump and associated
piping.
On October 25, 1999, the inspectors observed surveillance
testing of the Unit 1 HPCS,
LPCS, "AW
LPCI, "B" LPCI, and RHR head spray systems in accordance
with
LOS-RP-R1, LOS-RH-R1, LOS-HP-R2, and LOS-RH-Q3.
All surveillance tests were
well-coordinated and conducted by a unit supervisor and
NSO assisting the duty control
room crew. The assisting personnel kept the duty control
room crew informed of all
emergency core cooling system (ECCS) pump and valve
configuration changes and the
status of all tests. All ECCS pumps performed within expected
parameters and flow
characteristics through associated system check valves
were verified.
c.

M1.2

Conclusions
Surveillance tests observed by the inspectors were well-conducted,
utilized safe work
practices, and demonstrated adequate communication and
coordination between the
control room and workers performing the tests. Procedure
use and adherence was
proper.
Unit 1 Technical Specification Surveillance AcceptedasSatisfactory
With
Out-of-Tolerance Readingss

a.

Inspection Scope (61726, 62707, 92902)
The inspectors reviewed the circumstances and corrective
actions associated with the
performance of LaSalle Instrument Maintenance Surveillance
(LIS) NR-107, "Unit 1
APRM (Average Power Range Monitor]/RBM [Rod Block
Monitor] Flow Converter To
Total Core Flow Adjustment," Revision 10, performed on
September 16, 1999.
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The instrument surveillance was performed under Work Request (WR) 99009385401 to
meet the weekly surveillance requirements of TS 4.3.1.1,
Table 4.3.1.1-1 Item 2b,
footnote (e).
b.

Observations and Findings
The inspectors reviewed the completed surveillance work
package and interviewed
selected instrument maintenance (IM)department personnel.
The surveillance had
been identified as a high-risk activity and a briefing for the
control room and IM
personnel performing the task was held prior to beginning
the surveillance. The
surveillance was completed without complications and was
reviewed and signed as
acceptable by the IMworkers performing the task and the
IMfirst line supervisor. The
following morning on September 17, an IMscheduler, uninvolved
with the performance
of LIS-NR-107, noted that the flow gain voltages for the
1B and IC reactor recirculation
flow units were left outside of the surveillance acceptance
criteria.
The safety significance of the reactor recirculation flow
unit output voltages being left
outside of acceptable tolerance bands was relatively low
since the lower output voltages
resulted in conservative flow biased scram setpoints. An
apparent cause evaluation
concluded that human performance errors and lack of attention-to-detail
had caused the
event. Corrective actions included a procedure revision
to LIS-NR-107 to clarify the
steps used to compare flow unit voltages, and a review
of all instrument maintenance
department surveillance tests to ensure clarity in data recording
and comparison
requirements.
Technical Specification 4.3.1.1, Table 4.3.1.1-1, Item 2b,
footnote (e), required that the
weekly flow converter channel calibration consist of the
adjustment of the APRM flow
biased channel to conform to a calibrated flow signal. The
failure to calibrate the 1B and
IC flow converter unit output voltages to within acceptable
tolerance bands was an
example where the requirements of TS 4.3.1.1 were not
met
and was a violation
(5 0-373/99018-02(DRP); 50-374/99018-02(DRP)). However,
violation is being treated as a Non-Cited Violation, consistent this Severity Level IV
with Appendix C of the
NRC Enforcement Policy. This item was entered into the
licensee's corrective action
program as PIF L1999-04407.

c.

Conclusions
An inadequate review of a Unit 1 reactor recirculation flow
converter calibration
surveillance resulted in flow transmitter output voltages
being left outside of acceptable
tolerance bands for a TS surveillance. Although the error
resulted in conservative
scram setpoints, it represented a lack of attention-to-detail
in the review of a
safety-related surveillance by maintenance personnel.
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M8

Miscellaneous Maintenance Issues

M8.1

(Closed) InsDection Followup Item (IFI) 50-373/98023-02: 50-374/98023-02: Licensee
Post Modification Test Investigation Results Review.
This item was entered into the licensee's corrective
action program as
PIF L1998-07584. This item is closed.

M8.2

(Closed) LER 50-373/99005-00: Lifted Leads Result
in Inoperable Power Range
Monitor Thermal Power Upscale Trip.
In April 1999, unexpected half scrams began occurring
during the weekly execution of
LIS-NR-1 07, "Unit 1 APRM/RBM Flow Converter to
Total Core Flow Adjustment." To
address this problem, the licensee decided that three
leads from the "C" flow converter
to the "A," "C," and "E" APRMs would be lifted to prevent
any inadvertent half scrams
from occurring during subsequent surveillance tests.
During LIS-NR-107 surveillance
activities, the leads were lifted for about 1 hour. Independently,
oscillating power range
monitor (OPRM) modification activities were in progress.
During the installation of "D"
OPRM, an inadvertent half scram was generated. To
prevent recurrence for future
OPRM installations, and because a flow converter lead
was lifted under the work
package for LIS-NR-107, it was decided to incorporate
the same lead-lifting concept into
each out-of-service (OOS) for subsequent OPRM channel
installations. The work under
the OOSs lasted for about 150 hours on "D" OPRM
and 71 hours on "E" OPRM.
Problem Identification Form L1999-04533 was generated
on September 26, 1999,
following a work execution center (WEC) senior reactor
operator (SRO) review of
OOS 990009263 for OPRM "F" modification work. The
OOS required the lifting of three
leads from reactor recirculation flow unit "C" to "A,"
"C," and "E" APRM channels during
OPRM "F" modification activities. This would have left
one of two flow units operable for
the associated reactor protection system (RPS). The
WEC SRO questioned whether
single failure requirements would be met if the OOS
was implemented. Updated Final
Safety Analysis Report Section 7.6.3.2.b stated that,
"...one flow unit in each trip system
can be bypassed for a short time," but did not define
the time period. As a result of the
WEC SRO's question, the OOS was not hung. The
OPRM modification work was
subsequently completed without lifting the flow unit
leads.
The reactor recirculation flow units were designed so
that a single failure would not
result in the failure of the APRM flow biased thermal
power upscale trip function. Out of
the four reactor recirculation flow units and six APRM
channels, two flow units and three
APRM channels were assigned to each of the two reactor
protection trip subsystems. In
evaluating the single failure criteria discussed in the
UFSAR, the inspectors noted that
with the "C" flow unit leads lifted, the remaining flow
unit in the RPS still provided a flow
signal to the APRMs. Failure of the remaining flow
transmitter in the high direction,
however, would have resulted in an internal, circuit
clamped scram setpoint of
113.5 percent of the subject RPS trip channel instead
of a lower flow biased setpoint. In
an overpower condition, a flow biased half scram would
be received from the other RPS
trip channel prior to 113.5 percent reactor power, but
at 113.5 percent power a full
scram would occur since both RPS trip systems would
have reached a flow biased
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scram setpoint (i.e., the scram logic of one-out-of-two taken twice for the RPS would
have been satisfied).

Technical Specification Table 4.3.1.1-1, Functional
Unit 2.b, "APRM Flow Biased
Simulated Thermal Power Upscale," required a
weekly adjustment of the APRM flow
biased channel to conform to a calibrated flow
signal. This calibration was met by the
weekly performance of LIS-NR-107. For the situation
of "C" flow units leads lifted for
modification activities and single failure criteria
taken into account in accordance with
UFSAR Section 7.6.3.3.2.b, the flow biased portion
of the associated RPS trip system
would not have been able to provide a scram at
the required scram setpoints. Since the
flow biased portion of the RPS trip system was
not able to provide the expected scram
setpoint with the leads lifted in the event of a single
failure of the other flow unit in the
same RPS system, all three associated APRM
flow biased trip functions in the same
RPS trip subsystem were inoperable.
The safety significance of lifting the "C" flow unit
APRM leads and not placing the APRM
flow biased simulated thermal power upscale function
in a tripped state was relatively
low. The current fuel cycle analysis did not take
credit for the APRM flow biased scram
for reactor protection. Also, RPS is highly reliable
and therefore a failure of the
remaining flow unit was unlikely. Finally, the ability
to insert a manual scram was not
compromised by this event. Issues concerning
training, work control, and out-of-service
practices affecting the ability of the licensee to
control the design basis configuration of
the plant are discussed in further detail in Section
E 1.1 of this report.
Technical Specification 3.3.1, Action b.2, required
placing the inoperable APRM flow
biased simulated thermal power upscale channels
in the tripped condition and/or the
associated RPS trip system in the tripped condition
within 6 hours of lifting reactor
recirculation flow unit leads. The failure to place
the APRM flow biased simulated
thermal power upscale channels in a tripped condition
and/or the associated RPS trip
system in the tripped condition within 6 hours during
"D" and "E" OPRM modification
activities was an example where the requirements
of TS 3.3.1, Action
and was a violation (50-373/99018-03(DRP); 50-374/99018-03(DRP)). b.2, were not met
However, this
Severity Level IV violation is being treated as a
Non-Cited Violation, consistent with
Appendix C of the NRC Enforcement Policy. This
item was entered into the licensee's
corrective action program as LER 50-373/99005-00.

III. Engineering
El

Conduct of Engineering

E1.1

Implementation of 10 CFR 50.59 Requirements
During Troubleshooting, Maintenance,
Temporary Modification, and Out-of-Service Activities

a.

inspection Scope(61726. 62707, 92902)
The inspectors reviewed the circumstances surrounding
several failures of station
personnel to perform 10 CFR 50.59 evaluations
or screenings during troubleshooting,
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maintenance, temporary modification, and out-of-service activities. The inspectors also
reviewed corporate and station procedures for the control
of work processes,
out-of-services, temporary modifications, and troubleshooting.
Documents reviewed
included:
0
*
0
0
0

•
*

b.

PIF L1999-04533, "Failure To Identify Need For 50.59 When
Leads Lifted For
Reactor Recirculation Flow OPRM "Fn MOD [Modification],"
dated
September 26, 1999
PIF L1999-04028, "Nuclear Oversight Identified: RSCS
[Rod Sequence Control
System] Jumpers Installed Without 50.59," dated August
23, 1999
PIF L1999-04272, "Nuclear Oversight Identified: TPC [Temporary
Procedure
Change] Implemented a Facility Change With an Inadequately
Written Safety
Evaluation," dated September 8, 1999
PIF L1999-04280, "Nuclear Oversight Identified: Plant Configuration
Changes
Implemented Without Safety Evaluations," dated September
10,
1999
PIF L1999-04678, "Unit 2 OPRM Alarms Being Monitored
Without a
Potential 50.59 Evaluation," dated October 5, 1999
LIS-NR-1 07, "Unit I APRM/RBM Flow Converter to
Total Core Flow Adjustment,"
Revision 10
Letter dated September 28, 1999, from W. Riffer, Manager,
Nuclear Oversight,
LaSalle Station to J. A. Benjamin, LaSalle Site Vice President,
Oversight-Level 1 Escalation Notice Failure to Meet 10 CFR "Nuclear
50.59 Requirements
during Troubleshooting Activities"
Letter dated October 5, 1999, from J. A. Benjamin,
LaSalle Site Vice President to
W. Riffer, LaSalle Nuclear Oversight Manager, "LaSalle
Station
Escalation Notice Failure to Meet 10 CFR 50.59 Requirement" Response to
Memorandum dated September 13, 1999, from D.
G. Bost, Site Engineering
Manager to LaSalle Management Team, Department Heads,
and FLS [First Line
Supervisors], "10 CFR 50.59 Safety Evaluations and Screenings"
Letter dated October 13, 1999, from J. R. Meister, LaSalle
Station Manager, to
W. Riffer, LaSalle Nuclear Oversight Manager, "Extent
of Condition and Training
Response to Nuclear Oversight Escalation Notice (Failure
to Meet 10 CFR 50.59
Requirements)"
Nuclear Station Procedure (NSP) WC-3010, Troubleshooting,"
Nuclear Station Work Procedure (NSWP) WM-1 0, "Preparation Revision 0
of Maintenance
Work Packages," Revision 3
LaSalle Administrative Procedure (LAP) 900-46, "Writing
and Hanging an
Out-of-Service (OOS)," Revision 8
NSP-WC-3005, "Maintenance Planning," Revision
2

Observations and Findings
During August and September 1999, the licensee identified
multiple
performing troubleshooting activities without proper consideration instances of
requirements. Many of these troubleshooting activities temporarilyof 10 CFR 50.59
that remained in operation. To address this issue, site engineering modified systems
issued a
memorandum on September 13, 1999, indicating that a
10 CFR 50.59 safety evaluation
or screening was required prior to returning any modified
system
September 26, a work execution center (WEC) SRO identified back to service. On
a potential violation of
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assumptions made in the UFSAR relative to single failure criteria of a reactor
recirculation flow unit. This was discussed in Section
M8.2 of this report.
During subsequent reviews, two additional instances
of lifting reactor recirculation flow
unit leads during surveillance testing (LIS-NR-107)
following issuance of the site
engineering memorandum of September 13 were
identified.
Nuclear Oversight
personnel concluded that lifting flow unit leads under
a troubleshooting work package
was inappropriate. As a result of the continuing problems,
the Nuclear Oversight
Manager issued a Level 1 Escalation Notice to the
Site
Vice President on
September 28, 1999. The Site Vice President responded
on October 5, 1999, and
concurred with the issues identified. In the response,
the Site Vice President described
corrective actions that included a root cause investigation;
a full determination of the
extent of condition; and training to engineering, work
control, radiation protection,
chemistry, maintenance, and operating departments.
Specific examples of work performed outside of the
10 CFR 50.59 process included:
Troubleshooting WR 990036855 installed a jumper
in the rod sequence control
system (RSCS) during Unit 2 startup activities. The
determine if bypassing the RSCS would eliminate jumper was installed to
a control
alarm that was delaying plant startup. No safety evaluation rod withdrawal block
or screening was
performed prior to installing the jumpers. The jumper
eliminated the rod
withdrawal block alarms and was left installed while
Unit 2 startup continued.
About 5 hours after rod withdrawal re-commenced,
a temporary modification
package was prepared and approved.
The safety significance of not performing a safety
evaluation or screening prior
to installing the jumper and recommencing rod withdrawal
was low since the
RSCS system had no design basis features that were
necessary for reactor
protection.
Troubleshooting WR 990021058 raised the 2B
DG "B" air
setpoint to determine if a setpoint change would resolve compressor trip
the random tripping of
the compressor. The trip settings were changed
on two occasions and the
system operated for several weeks under the troubleshooting
work request prior
to a design change package being initiated and approved.
The
change done
under the troubleshooting work request failed to evaluate
the impact of changing
a breaker trip setting on the safety-related bus. The
subsequently determined that the breaker setpoint design change process
change had been acceptable
and had not impacted the design function of the electrical
bus.
Troubleshooting WR 990068173 installed a jumper
in the excitation logic for the
nonsafety-related 1C circulating water pump motor
to determine if an excessive
voltage drop in the power supply to the motor excitation
logic was preventing hot
The troubleshooting work request was developed
with significant engineering
and corporate involvement. While the jumper was
installed, the circulating water
pump supported plant operation for about 14 hours.
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Subsequently, the pump was shutdown and restarted
effectiveness of the modified circuit, and the jumper to demonstrate the
was removed. In this case,
the temporary modification process was improperly
used when the Plant
Operation Review Committee did not verify that an
evaluation under
10 CFR 50.59 had been performed prior to using
the circulating water pump to
support plant operations for 14 hours.
The safety significance of installing the jumper in the
excitation logic was low since the excitation function 1C circulating water pump
of the motor itself was not
affected and the design change process subsequently
determined that the
jumper did not impact any design functions of the
pump.
Troubleshooting Action Request 990041425 installed
a capacitor for a short
period in the fire detection alarm panel power supply
to determine the
capacitance needed to eliminate a degraded alarm
condition. No safety
evaluation or screening was performed prior to installing
the capacitor.
Subsequently, a design change was initiated which
approved the permanent
installation of a capacitor in the system.
The safety significance of the capacitor being installed
in the fire detection alarm
panel power supply without a safety evaluation or
screening was low since no
functions were affected and the detection panel remained
in service.
Troubleshooting WR 9 9 0071531-01, in conjunction
with surveillance test
LIS-NR-107, "Unit 1 APRM/RBM Flow Converter To
Total Core Flow
Adjustment," lifted leads to defeat the output of a
reactor
recirculation flow
converter to APRM signal to determine if the flow converters
were the cause of
inadvertent half scrams. Subsequently, the same
leads were lifted to prevent
half scrams to support OPRM "D"and "E" modification
activities. Upon inve
stigation, it was determined that these OOSs had
rendered the APRMs
inoperable for longer than the TS allowed outage time.
The licensee
documented the event in LER 50-373/99005-00.
Section M8.2 of this report
contains additional details on this event.
The examples above illustrated activities that were
planned, authorized, and performed
without adequate regard to the reviews required by
events had no or low safety significance. This failure10 CFR 50.59. Each of these
constitutes a violation of minor
significance and is not subject to formal enforcement
action.
The licensee determined the root cause of the reactor
failure of the operators who authorized the removal recirculation lifted leads to be a
of the flow converters from service
to recognize the impact on APRM operability. The
root cause for the other events was
determined to be a failure of management to provide
the necessary leadership, training,
and tools necessary to ensure plant personnel were
able to consistently recognize
activities that were plant changes or tests.
The root cause investigation found weaknesses in
the work planning process as
described in procedures NSP-WC-3010, NSWP-WM-10,
and NSP-WC-3005. These
procedures provided attachments to work packages
that served as pre-screenings for
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determining when evaluations under 10 CFR 50.59 were required. The procedures
were weak in that the pre-screening failed to recognize activities
considered a test or that altered the operation or design function that could be
of a system, structure,
or component while work was in progress. The root cause
investigation also noted
weaknesses in the OOS process. LaSalle Administrative Procedure
900-4B did not
consider cases where the design basis of the plant as described
in the UFSAR could
conflict with the proposed OOS.
The inspectors reviewed the licensee's evaluation of the extent
of failing to meet
10 CFR 50.59 requirements as described in a letter from the
station manager to the
nuclear oversight manager dated October 13, 1999. The extent
of condition evaluation
was broad in scope and examined several disciplines as well
as maintenance,
equipment, work planning, and modification activities.
c.

Conclusions
The licensee identified several failures to perform required
10 CFR 50.59 evaluations
and/or screenings during troubleshooting, maintenance, temporary
modification, and
out-of-service activities. Although the individual failures were
of
relatively
low risk
significance, collectively the events indicated some weaknesses
may
exist
in the ability
to process and manage work activities that change the configuration
of the plant.

E8

Miscellaneous Engineering Issues

E8.1

(Closed) IFl 50-373/97013-01: 50-374/97013-01: Information
Notice 87-10 Review.
This issue was entered into the licensee's corrective action
program as
PIF L1997-03797. This item is closed.

E8.2

(Closed) LER 50-373/97026-01: Inadequate Channel Functional
Testing of Refueling
Interlocks.
The NRC reviewed and closed LER 50-373/97026-00 in Inspection
Report 50-373/98015; 50-374/98015. Supplement 1 to this
LER
the progress of planned corrective actions and provide additional was provided to update
information regarding
channel functional testing requirements. No new issues were
revealed by this LER
supplement.

E8.2

(Closed) LER 50-373/97039-02: Unanalyzed Condition While
Removing Main Steam
Safety Relief Valves.
The NRC reviewed and closed LER 50-373/97039-00/01 in
Report 50-373/98011; 50-374/98011. Supplement 2 to this Inspection
LER was provided to update
the progress of planned corrective actions and document
that analyses revealed that the
event had no impact on safety-related equipment and therefore
had minimal safety
significance. No new issues were revealed by this LER supplement.
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E8.3

(Closed) LER 50-373/977040-01: Unanalyzed Condition for Alternate Shutdown
Cooling
Steam Lines Due to Management Deficiency
Due to Attention to Detail.
The NRC reviewed and closed LER 50-373/97040-00
in Inspection
Report 50-373/98026; 50-374/98026. Supplement
1 to this LER was provided to
document that the root cause for the event was
a poor technical review and inadequate
10 CFR 50.59 safety evaluations in 1984 for
procedures to utilize the main steam lines
and reactor core isolation cooling steam lines
as an alternate shutdown cooling
flowpath. No new issues were revealed by this
LER supplement.

IV. Plant Support
R1

Radiological Protection and Chemistry (RP&C)
Controls

R1.1

Failure To Control Unit 1 Turbine Building Heater
Bay High Radiation Area Access

a.

Inspection Scope (71750)
The inspectors reviewed the licensee's response,
accelerated investigation, and
corrective actions to the unlocked high-high
radiation area event that occurred on
October 13, 1999. Documents reviewed included:
0
*
0
0
0

b.

PIF L1999-04821, "High Radiation Door Found
Propped Open," dated
October 13, 1999
Nuclear Generation Group Procedure RP-AA-460,
"Controls for High and Very
High Radiation Areas," Revision 0
Report Number L1999-04281, "Accelerated Investigation
for Locked High
Radiation Area (LHRA) Door Found Open"
Radiation Protection Survey Maps for Unit 1
Low Pressure Heater Bay,
Elevation 728', dated October 13, 1999 and
October 14, 1999
Radiation Protection Survey Maps for Unit 1
Low Pressure Heater Bay,
Elevation 749', dated October 12, 1999

Observations and Findings
On October 13, 1999, at 7:00 p.m., a non-licensed
operator noticed that locked high
high radiation door 175 providing access to
the Unit 1 turbine building low pressure
heater bay (LPHB) was stuck open with a round
wheel chock, leaving a gap of about
2 inches. Door 175 was normally locked and
provided access from the 731' level of the
Unit 1 turbine building to the east side of the
LPHB. The heater bay was posted as a
high-high radiation area and contained accessible
areas with radiation levels up to
1.1 roentgen equivalent man (REM) per hour.
On October 13, a work crew entered the Unit
1 LPHB on two occasions to perform
helium testing to determine main condenser
inleakage. The crew consisted of a
contract vendor, system engineer, radiation
protection technician (RPT), and a
chemistry technician. During the initial entry
at 1:00 p.m., inleakage testing was
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performed on the 749' elevation of the LPHB. While the testing was occurring on the
749' elevation, the RPT proceeded to survey the 728' LPHB which
was the next location
to be tested for inleakage. Due to the physical temperature in
the local area, the RPT
blocked the door open with a round wheel chock that was in the
area. The RPT
remained in continual attendance of the propped open door.
During the second entry into the LPHB high-high radiation area
at 2:45
crew consisted of the same RPT, a chemistry technician, a chemistry p.m., the work
manager, and the
contract vendor. The workers completed the testing in about
20 minutes and were
assisted by the RPT in exiting the LPHB. A worker physically held
the door open while
equipment was removed from the 728' elevation. During the
accelerated investigation
interviews, all workers involved in the second entry stated that
they did not recall seeing
the door blocked open at any time during the second entry. The
worker to exit the high-high radiation area through door 175 and RPT was the last
observed the door
swing closed. The RPT did not physically challenge or verify that
door 175 was shut
and secure.
The failure to ensure door 175 was locked following the second
entry into the LPHB was
attributed to failure to follow procedure, inattention-to-detail, and
failure to apply
self-checking principles. Corrective actions included securing
and
when found open, verifying that all other locked high-high radiation locking door 175
area doors in Units 1
and 2 were secured, and submitting a notice to station workers
concerning the event.
No personnel overexposures occurred as a result of high-high
radiation area door 175
being left open.
Technical Specification 6.1.1.4 requires that high-high radiation
areas shall be
maintained locked except during periods when access to the area
positive control over each individual entry. The failure to maintain is required with
control of locked
high-high radiation area door 175 was an example where the
requirements TS 6.1.1.4
were not met and was a violation (50-373/99018-04(DRP); 50-374/99018-04(DRP)).
However, this Severity Level IVviolation is being treated as a
Non-Cited Violation,
consistent with Appendix C of the NRC Enforcement Policy. This
violation is in the
licensee's corrective action program as Action Tracking Request
17629.
c.

Conclusions
Control of a Unit I low pressure heater bay locked high-high radiation
about 4 hours when a radiation protection technician failed to ensure area was lost for
that an access
door was locked when exiting a work area. While no personnel
overexposures occurred
as a result of the unlocked door, several human performance
errors and licensee
procedural violations occurred, the most significant of which was
the failure to ensure
the access point was locked when exiting the high-high radiation
area.
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R8

Miscellaneous RP&C Issues

R8.1

(Closed) IFI 50-373/98022-01: 50-374/98022-01: Liquid Radioactive Waste Discharges
Exceed Projected Updated Final Safety Analysis Report
(UFSAR) Levels.
This item was entered into the licensee's corrective
action program as
PIF L1998-06691. This item is closed.

V. Management Meetings
X1

Exit Meeting Summary

The inspectors presented the results of the inspection
to licensee management at an exit
meeting on October 28, 1999. The licensee acknowledged
the findings presented. The
inspectors asked the licensee if any materials examined
during the inspection should be
considered proprietary. No proprietary information
was identified.
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PARTIAL LIST OF PERSONS CONTACTED

ComEd
J. Benjamin, Site Vice President
D. Bost, Site Engineering Manager
D. Farr, Operations Manager
C. Howland, Acting Radiation Protection Manager
J. Meister, Station Manager
W. Riffer, Nuclear Oversight Manager
F.Spangenberg, Regulatory Assurance Manager
Present at exit meeting on October 28, 1999.
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INSPECTION PROCEDURES USED
IP
IP
IP
IP
IP

61726
62707
71707
71750
92902

Surveillance Observation
Maintenance Observation
Plant Operations
Plant Support Activities
Followup - Maintenance
ITEMS OPENED, CLOSED, AND DISCUSSED

.Oened
50-373/99018-01;
50-373/99018-02;
50-373/99018-03;
50-373/99018-04;

50-374/99018-01
50-374/99018-02
50-374/99018-03
50-374/99018-04

NCV
NCV
NCV
NCV

RWCU Isolation Due to Inadequate Procedure
Surveillance With Out-Of-Tolerance Readings
Inoperable Power Range Thermal Power Trip
Improper Control of High Radiation Area

50-374/99018-01
50-374/99018-02
50-374/99018-03
50-374/99018-04

NCV
NCV
NCV
NCV
LER
LER
LER

RWCU Isolation Due to Inadequate Procedure
Surveillance With Out-Of-Tolerance Readings
Inoperable Power Range Thermal Power Trip
Improper Control of High Radiation Area
Inadequate Testing of Refueling Interlocks
Unanalyzed Condition While Removing SRVs
Unanalyzed Condition for Alternate Shutdown
Cooling Steam Lines
Reactor Scram During Scram Discharge Volume
Surveillance While Shutdown
RWCU Isolation Due to Inadequate Procedure
Automatic Scram Due to Failure of Reactor Water
Level Control
Reactor Scram on Low Water Level
Lifted Leads Results in Inoperable RPS Trip
Licensee PMT Investigation Results Review
Information Notice 87-10 Review
Liquid Radioactive Waste Discharges Exceed
Projected UFSAR Levels

Closed
50-373/99018-01;
50-373/99018-02;
50-373/99018-03;
50-373/99018-04;
50-373/97026-01
50-373/97039-02
50-373/97040-01
50-373/98012-00

LER

50-373/98013-00
50-374/99002-00

LER
LER

50-373/99003-00
50-373/99005-00
50-373/98023-02; 50-374/98023-02
50-373/97013-01; 50-374/97013-01
50-373/98022-01; 50-374/98022-01

LER
LER
IFI
IFI
IFI

Discussed
None
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LIST OF ACRONYMS USED
APRM
DG
DRP
ECCS
FLS
HPCS
IFI
IM
IMD
IR
LAP
LER
LHRA
LIS
LOA
LOS
LPCI
LPCS
LPHB
NCV
NSO
NSP
NSWP
OOS
OPRM
PDR
PIF
RBM
RHR
RMCS
RP&C
RP
RPS
RPT
RSCS
RWCU
SBLC
SRO
TPC
TS
UFSAR
WEC
WR

Average Power Range Monitor
Diesel Generator
Division of Reactor Projects
Emergency Core Cooling System
First Line Supervisor
High Pressure Core Spray
Inspection Followup Item
Instrument Maintenance
Instrument Maintenance Department
Inspection Report
LaSalle Administrative Procedure
Licensee Event Report
Locked High Radiation Area
LaSalle Instrument Surveillance
LaSalle Abnormal Procedure
LaSalle Operating Surveillance
Low Pressure Coolant Injection
Low Pressure Core Spray
Low Pressure Heater Bay
Non-Cited Violation
Nuclear Station Operator
Nuclear Station Procedure
Nuclear Station Work Procedure
Out-of-Service
Oscillating Power Range Monitor
Public Document Room
Problem Identification Form
Rod Block Monitor
Residual Heat Removal
Reactor Manual Control System
Radiation Protection and Chemistry
Radiation Protection
Reactor Protection System
Radiation Protection Technician
Rod Sequence Control System
Reactor Water Cleanup
Standby Liquid Control
Senior Reactor Operator
Temporary Procedure Change
Technical Specification
Updated Final Safety Analysis Report
Work Execution Center
Work Request
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